
 Get your brand

in front of

hundreds of

archers

Become a Sponsor of KBH
Archers and you get access to
advertise directly to our active
community of hunters,
tournament shooters and
recreational archers for a
fraction of what it costs to get
this same exposure elsewhere!

Become a KBH Sponsor

Sponsorships are
available for the indoor
range, outdoor range, 
and online. Contact us 
for additional info. 

www.kbh-archers.com
KBHarchersPR@gmail.com



KBH Archers: Range Sponsorship 
 

  
Indoor Range Sponsorship

Get your brand in front of hundreds of local archers! 

KBH Archers has 400+ members from across Kitsap, Mason, and Pierce counties. 
The outdoor range is open to the public and receives hundreds of visitors annually.  
KBH is home to multiple state champions and record holders. Indoor leagues meet
regularly during the winter months. Every week, KBH hosts archery classes for 
beginning, intermediate, and advanced students. You will find hunters, competitive
shooters of all varieties, and recreational hobbyists of all ages and bow styles. 
 

Events KBH Hosts: 
 WSAA Multicolor & Blueface League
 WSAA Blufeace Championships
 NFAA Northwest Outdoor Sectional
 WSAA Field Championship
 JOAD/AAP youth and adult archery education available to the public Youth groups, scout  
 groups, homeschool archers 
 Private event rentals: corporate and private events Outdoor tournaments and public  
 events: 6+ each year. 

   There are 3 ways to get your brand in front of archers:

Your banner will be placed down range for best visibility. Sponsor supplies banner.
Maximum banner size: 3 x 4 ft. Banner must be approved by the KBH board. 

Option A: Paid Sponsorship
$400/year  

Option B: KBH Member Discount
Sponsor offers 10% off for KBH members

Option C: Donation of Merchandise 
$400 MRSP of donated goods for KBH to use as raffle prizes/fundraisers

______________________________________________________________



Target 5 is Sponsored By: 
Your Business
Your website
Contact info

Additional Info

KBH Archers: Range Sponsorship 
 

  

Outdoor Range Sponsorship

Select 1 of 28 outdoor targets to call
your own!  Your information will be
displayed next to a shooting stake
for all outdoor archers to see. All
sponsor plaques will be left in place
for tournaments. 

In order to preserve the outdoor, 
 natural experience, KBH will print
uniform 10" x 8" green plaques with
sponsor information. Plaques will be
UV and weatherproof. 

Plaques are printed/installed: 
January, May, and September  

Option A: Paid Sponsorship
$240 

2 year display  

Option B: Donation of Merchandise 
$240 MRSP of donated goods for KBH 

to use as raffle prizes/fundraisers. 
2 year display

_________________________________________________________________________

Online Sponsorship
Get on our website! KBH has a special page to list sponsors. Your listing includes a
link to your info. The sponsorship will be noted once in our newsletter, which is
electronically distributed to all KBH members. Online sponsorship is automatically
included as a package special if you sponsor both indoor and outdoor ranges. 

Option A: Paid Sponsorship 
$100 
1 year website display, 1 x Newsletter display
200x300 max graphic

Option B: Donation of Merchandise
$100 MSRP of donated goods
1 year of website display, 1 x newsletter display
200 x 300 max graphic

Ready to be a sponsor? Contact: KBHarchersPR@gmail.com


